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Note on quasi-orthogonal polynomîals.

Nota di P. J. Me CARTHT (a Lawrence, U. S. A.) (•)

Sammary. - A charactertsation is given o f those séquences o f quasi-ortko*
gonal polynomials which form also Appell sets*

A. séquence of polynomials

(Q) qn(*)(n = 0, 1, 2,...), deg qn(x) = n,

is said to be quasi-orthogonal if there is an interval (a, 6) and a
non-decreasing function <x(a?) such that

6

xmqn(x)d*(x)

—2

These polynomials have been studied by CHIHARA [2] (see the
références given there) and by DICKIKSON [3],

Recently, CARLITZ has given in [1] a charactertzation of those
séquences of orthogonal poîynomials

(P) pn(x (n = 0, 1, 2,...), àegpn(x) = n',
j

for which p'n(x) = npn-x(x) for n ;> 1. In this note we shall do
the same for séquences (Q) of quasi-orthogonal polynomials.

In [3], DICKINSON has shown that if (Q) is a séquence of
quasi-orthogonal polynomials, with respect to the interval (a, b)
and the non-decreasing function a(js), then there is a séquence of
polynomials (P), orthogonal with respect to (a, b) and a(x), such that

(1) pn(x)= 2 T,g,(x) '<*^0),
i—o

where Tn=^0 for n ^ O . We may assume that each q£x) is monic
(in particular, qQ(x) = 1) and that To =: 1. It was also shown by

(*) Per^enuta alla Segreteria dell'U. M. I. il 6 novembre 1961.
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DICKINSON in [3] tnat there are constants bn, cH, dn>(n — 0, 1, 2,.,.)
such that

<2) gtt+1(ap) = (« •+• bn)qn(x) - c ^ ^ f e ) H- dn Y Ttqt(x)
i—Q

for ail n, with d0 = d^ = 0.
Now suppose that (Q) is a séquence of quasi-orthogonal poly-

nomials and that

(2) and (3)

(n -4- l)gw(ic) = ^tt(aî) -+- w(x -+- K)qn^(x) - (n —

or
w — 1

<4) ( ( 6 ) ( )

If we replace n bj n — 1 in (2) aiid compare the resuit with (4),
we see that we must have

dji -+- i)T l+1 = ndn^ T% (i = 0, 1,..., n - 3).

For this we must have, of course, n^>3, This being so, we have

^ d(5) dn = nTc 'dn_1 ^nd dn = n

If, for a given k ^ 2 , dk — 0, it follows from (5) that ^ — 0 fôr
ail fc. I n this case (2) becomes the three-tern récurrence relation

<6) qn „(x) =

However, CARLITZ has shown in [1] that if the séquence (Q) sati-
«fies (3) and (6), then (Q) is esseotially the sepuence of HERMITE
polynomials. Thus, in this case, (Q) is not a séquence of quasi-
orthogonal polynomials. Thus, we must have
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It now folio ws from (5) that for ail n ^ 0,

or
rp fft

rp 1 rp 1 rp
x*— n n~l~n(n— 1) ""*

(6) Tn = ^

If we substitute from (7) iiito (1) v/e obtain

If we now diffèrentiate (8) and use (B) \ve see that

Now let fn(x) = n\I—"pn(x). Theu we see inimediately that the
séquence fu{x), ^=^0, i, 2,..., is orthogonal with respect îo the
interval (a, ö) and the non-decreasing iunction a(ic), and iurther-
more^ that t'n(yc) — ntn—i(x) tor n>l. Hence, by a theorem of
SHOHA'X [4] there are eoiüstanib a and 6, with a ̂  0, such that

/n(x) = a"i/n ( - -H 6j 3 where Hn(x) is the w-th HERMITE polynomial

iwe ut*e the notation u&ed by ÏSÜÜHAÏ, SO that R'n{x)=nH.n—x(x)
for all t t ^ l ) . Thus,

From (8), we have T}qn{x) = « ![i>„(o;) — iV-^aO] and so, finally,
we obtain the desired characterization :

if (Q) ^ a séquence of' qttasi-orthogonal polynomials, each of
which is monte, sttch that q'n(x) = uqn_j(x) jor all n > 1,
qo(x) = 1, and

(9) g » = a»Hn ̂  + ftj - ^ ^ « - ^ „ ^ g -t- &) (n ̂  1),
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tvhere T, a, b̂  are constants, T ={= 0, a 4= 0, and Hn(x) is the n-th
Hermite polynomiah Of course, if the séquence (Q) is given by (9),
then it is a séquence of quasi-orthogonal polynomials and sati-
sfies (3).

Now let us assume that (Q) is a séquence of quasi-orthogonal
polynomials such that

(10) qn(x -+-1) - qn(x) = nqn^(x) (n ̂  1).

Tf we now proceed as above, using (2) and (10), we again corne
to the conclusion that pn(x) is given by (8). Then.

pjx -*- 1) —pjft = TpH-x(x).

Hence, fn{x)z=nl T~npn(x), n — 0, 1, 2,,.., is a séquence of ortho-
gonal polynomials which satisfies (10). But, in this case, CARLITZ
[1] has shown that, except for a constant factor, fn(x) is the n-th
POISSON-CHARIJIBR polynomial. jThus, we have determined all
séquences of quasi-ortogonal polynomials for which (10) holds.
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